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Initial Test – 10th form

A Fill in the missing word.
1 I bought some fresh bread at the                        this morning.
2 That was the..............boring book I have ever read.
3 Jamie hasn't arrived                           .
4 She's very proud..................her grades this term.
5 She was listening to the radio                            the storm started.
6 We have ...................seen such a beautiful garden before.
7 ..........................you like anything else, sir?
8 That's the man..................wife is a famous author.
9 She has been accused                                         theft.
10 Bob will be very disappointed                           you don't go to his party.

Marks: 10 points
B Circle the correct item.

1 If you multiply four by four, you         sixteen.
A are getting C get
B have got D will be getting 

2 That blouse is           to the one Jane has.
A same B as
C matching D identical

3 How               apples do you need?
A much B some C many D few

4                        Kate nor Jim remembered his birthday.
A. Either B Neither C Both D None

5 Mary learned how to swim five years       
A before B ago C after D since

Marks: 10 points

C Fill in the correct word derived from the word in bold.
1 This music store has the largest................................... of CDs in town. VARY

2 Extreme kayaking is a very...................................sport. DANGER

3 What's your........................................place to go on holiday? FAVOUR

4 For better..........................against sunburn, make sure you wear sun block. PROTECT

5 Fingerprint........................................will soon replace passports at all IDENTIFY
major airports. Marks: 10 points 



D Read the short story and choose the correct answer A, B or C.

Stormy Weather
 

It was an ordinary day for Robert Turner and he was in
his  office  listening  to  the  radio.  He  worked  as  a
photographer  for  the  local  newspaper  and  he  was
organising  his  schedule  for  the  next  day.  He  was  just
finishing  and  about  to  go  home when  a  severe  weather
warning came over the radio. Strong northeasterly winds
were expected to create high tides and people, were warned
to stay indoors. Robert decided to drive to the seafront on
his way home to take some photographs of the rough sea to
go in tomorrow's edition.

Robert grabbed his hat, coat and his camera and jumped
into the car. He was thinking about how some great shots
of the crashing waves would look on the front page. As he
got closer to the seafront he saw that the winds were really
strong and the sea was much rougher than he had expected.
He parked his car behind the breakwater and walked down
to the pier. He didn't intend to stay long, he just wanted to
get  a  few shots  and  head  for  home because  he  knew it
would be dangerous to stay on the seafront.

Just as he was about to leave he felt water at his feet.
He  looked  up  just  in  time  to  see  a  huge  wave  come
crashing down on top of him. "Oh no! Aaagh..." his cries
were drowned by the roar of the waves. He was lifted up
by the force of the water and thrown 30 feet into the air. He
came crashing down onto the beach  and a big chunk of
wood from the pier landed on top of him. He was shocked

and scared and then he noticed that his leg was bleeding
and his trousers were torn. He thought he had better get out
of there quickly.

He managed to drag himself up, and limped back to the
car. He didn't realise that he was badly injured as he drove
to his friend Tom's house. As soon as Tom saw the wound
on his leg he acted quickly to try to stop the bleeding. He
took Robert  to  the hospital  straight  away,  where  he had
100 stitches. "You're a very lucky man" the nurse told him.
"You could have lost your leg."

A little later Tom came to see him in his hospital room.
"What a daft thing to do" he said to Robert, "I hope the
photos are worth it." Robert's face fell and he told Tom that
he'd lost his camera and so he would never know. Tom was
smiling as he reached into his bag and showed Robert the
camera he thought he had lost. "Where did you find it?" he
asked in surprise. "I found it near what's left of the pier. It
was  under  some  debris"  said  Tom.  The  camera  was
battered and broken, but dry and no water had got inside.

When the photos were developed they made the front
page of all the local papers. Robert was paid a lot of money
for them and he became famous as the man who risked his
life for his job. He was happy that everything had turned
out  alright,  but  decided  to  stick  to  photographing  safer
things in future like babies, and politicians.

 
1 When Robert left the office, he wanted to

A get home quickly.
B organise his work for the next day.
C take photos.

2 When he saw the sea,
A he expected it to be rougher.
B he wanted to work quickly.
C he didn't think it was dangerous.

3 After the wave hit Robert,
A he didn't know he was badly hurt.
B he wanted to tell Tom about it.
C he wanted to go to the hospital.

4 What happened to the camera?
A It was found by Tom.
B It was broken by Robert.
C It was lost in the sea.

5 From now on Robert will
A be rich and famous.
B not put himself in danger.
C only photograph children.

Marks: 20 points 

E Your school magazine has asked its readers to send in articles answering the question: "How can we 
lead a healthier life?" Write your article in 70-80 words.

Marks: 40 points 


